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Shipping Solved 
 

Compare Prices, Print Labels, Track Deliveries 
And Control Shipping Costs Online
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Harness The Power Of Web Hosting

2Ship

Cloud computing, software as a service, on-demand software
Using different couriers to ship across town, across North America or around the world? Want to instantly compare all delivery 
services on one screen? Want to find the best option based on price and delivery time? Want to print labels, schedule pickups, 
track shipments and get real-time status updates all from one secure website? Meet 2Ship. 2Ship leverages the power of web 
hosting to bring you a complete all-in-one solution that integrates all your shipping activities and accounts into a single 
platform.

These terms describe the latest in software and application distribution technology. In this model, customers don’t have to buy, 
install, update, maintain, backup or support the shipping software they use. 2Ship removes the IT burden from your business 
and allows any authorized user with internet access to ship on a secure platform from any location.

Cost effective for small business tool 
 

Make a real contribution to your 
bottom line
Ensure that every parcel you ship is at the lowest 
available price. Because delivery prices, surcharges and 
fuel surcharges change regularly, you need a system that 
monitors these changes for you. 2Ship keeps track of all 
courier service and price changes and then displays them 
in real time on a single screen, allowing you to make 
informed decisions for every package you ship.

Instantly compare delivery services and prices across 
couriers to choose the service that best suits your budget 
and shipping requirements. Then, print labels and arrange 
pick-ups, all from one easy-to-use secure website.      

Because 2Ship is web-based, the cost to access multiple couriers’ services is no longer limited to large companies with 
large budgets. With 2Ship, employees in any organization can easily ship and save money. Once logged in, you’ll enjoy all 
the benefits of the 2Ship platform, including: 

• One-click access to all your couriers

• Instant service, price and delivery time comparisons on one screen

• Automatic address validation

• Creation of Customs invoices

• Online filing cabinet that stores all your shipping documentation

• Shipping cost allocation

• Complete control over all user activities across unlimited locations

• Monthly reconciliation service that guarantees your invoices do not include erroneously billed shipments

• No costly hardware or IT support expenses

• No need to pay for keeping you courier service prices up to date
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Easy To Navigate

2Ship

Enter all your shipment information on one screen. There’s no need to navigate through additional pages or wait for 

pages to load or refresh. The layout guides you as you complete shipments and gives you helpful tool tips along the way.

While most users only require basic shipping functionality, some may require more advanced functionality. 2Ship allows 

you to choose between basic and advanced shipping modes. Basic offers a streamlined shipping screen with fewer 

options, while the advanced mode offers every shipping option you could ever need.

2Ship allocates shipping costs, frees your staff from tracking down shipments and prevents unresolved charges. If 
shippers change cost centres, 2Ship validates it. To ensure your shipping expenses are always accurate, 2Ship runs a 
monthly reconciliation of all your transactions and shipments. 

Allocate and reconcile shipping expenses

Take control of your shipping
2Ship is designed to create a centralized shipping 
environment for businesses of any size. 

Whether you have multiple users at the same 
location or multiple geographic locations 
processing shipments, 2Ship lets you control all 
your shipping activities.

It gives authorized users full visibility over 
transactions, delivery status and costs. 
Consolidate all your shipping accounts to 
maximize your savings and easily administer and 
monitor all users under a single platform.

The 2Ship interface is simple to use. 



1-800-636-7678
We are ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 

certified and Neopost offers the highest process, 
quality, safety and environmental standards.

Why choose Neopost?

Neopost is a world leader in mailing solutions 
and a major player in digital communications 
and shipping services.  

Our innovative solutions help guide and 
support organizations in how they send and 
receive communications and goods, helping 
them to better connect with their customers.   

In today’s world of increased dependence on 
technology, Neopost believes that one thing 
remains unchanged: the real engine for 
success is people. Because it’s people who 
drive business forward. Neopost appreciates 
and nurtures the human side of business and 
thinks of its customers as individuals, not as 
organizations.  

We believe in creating partnerships based on 
trust in order to meet customers’ changing 
needs.      
 
Find out more at neopost.ca

2Ship
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Ship smarter

• Compare all your couriers and services 
instantly on one screen

• Always select the most cost-effective 
shipping service

• Use a single address book for all your 
shipping needs

• Print courier-certified shipping labels 
from your desktop

• View shipment history for all couriers

• Get real-time tracking updates

• Print real-time shipping reports

• Manage third-party shipments, vendors, 
customers and returns

Cost effective to set up and maintain

On average, 2Ship users save 20% on their total shipping costs.
Incorrect address fees and returned shipments may add 
unnecessary or additional costs to your shipping expenses. 
2Ship ensures accurate addressing by validating address 
information before you ship. 

• Automatic service, price and surcharge updates

• A self-administered, scalable, secure shipping platform 
that can be accessed at endless locations by any number 
of users

• No additional hardware or IT support required

• No annual courier price change fees

Other features, including templates for recurring shipments,  
on-hold processing and shipment consolidation, all help improve 
the speed and accuracy of your shipments and reduce operating 
costs.

Companies typically incur upfront costs to implement new 
software, including hardware, licensing fees, installation, training, 
integration, tech support and maintenance. Eliminate these 
costs by deploying your own 2Ship solution with web-based 
software that includes upgrades, performance monitoring and 
ongoing maintenance.


